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INTRODUCTION

a number of good fire retardant formulation now being 

used commercially by the wood products industry, including several 

formulations developed and patented by Forintek (2, 3) as well 

number of inorganic proprietary formulations that have been used for 

many years. To date, these formulations have been evaluated mainly 

on their ability to reduce flame spread and combustion and their 

leadH resistance.

There is growing evidence that over half of all fire deaths are 

caused by direct inhalation of carbon monoxide and other toxic gases (6). 

Also, obscuration and irritation caused by smoke often prevent occup

ants from escaping burning buildings. Consequently, there is an 

increasing need now for fire retardant formulations to meet two other 

performance requirements - reduction of smoke and reduction of toxic gases.

Previous research at Forintek and other organizations have 

indicated that certain chemicals are more effective than others in 

achieving these reductions. If existing formulations cannot meet all 

these performance requirements, it will be necessary to develop new

or modified formulations that, can.

The purpose of this study is twofold-to characterize existing

fire retardant treatments for effectiveness in reduction of fire, smoke 

and toxic gases using a variety of laboratory methods, and to prepare
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and evaluate at least one novel formulation containing a mixture of 

common fire retardant chemicals, such as borates and phosphates.

The methods used for evaluating the above properties will be 

standardized and used in future studies to screen all new formulations 

that may be developed.

EXPERIMENTAL

TREATMENT OF SAMPLES

Southern Yellow Pine (Pinus palustus Mill.) lumber was cut into 

two sizes - 74 mm x 74 mm x 13 mm and 76 mm x 13 mm x 13 mm. Eight 

large samples and 100 small ones were pressure-treated by standard 

full cell procedure with each of the following fire retardant formula

tions, each solution containing 15/ solids by weight.

(a) UDP - a fire retardant formulation containing urea, dicyandiamide, 

formaldehyde and phosphoric acid in a 1:3:8:4 molar ratio (2).

(b) MAP - a fire retardant containing approximately 1500 gms monoammonium

phosphate in 3.5 liters of water.

(c) Borax - Boric Acid (60:40) - a fire retardant formulation containing 

approximately 900 gms sodium borate decahydrate (borax) and

600 gms boric acid in 8.5 liters water.

(d) Experimental Formulation (EXP) - a laboratory formulation containing

boric acid, monosodium phosphate, borax and urea, prepared as 

follows: 124 g (2.0M) boric acid and 320 g (2.3M) monosodium

phosphate dissolved in 1.0 liter of hot water. When solids are 

completely dissolved, 886 g borax (2.3M) is added and a mild 

exothermic reaction occurs. Finally, 250 g urea (4.2M) are added 

and solution is stirred until completely dissolved. 2000 gms of
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this solution are then diluted with 6 liters of water to give a 

treating solution of approximately 15% solids content.

Following treatment, samples were air dried for 3 days then 

cured at 105°C overnite. All samples were conditioned at 50% RH 

and 21°C prior to testing. The individual retentions were 

determined for each of the smoke chamber samples (74 mm x 74 mm 

x 13 mm) by weighing samples before and after treatment. For the 

smaller crib test specimens, a batch retention for all 100 

specimens from each treatment was determined, since previous 

work has indicated there is minimal variation of retention between 

samples of this particular size.

It was originally planned to treat at least two species of wood 

with these fire retardants at two levels of retention (15% and 25%). 

However, since the main purpose of this initial study is to develop the 

methodology for measuring the properties discussed previously and to 

use these methods to characterize existing treatments and screen 

experimental formulations, it was decided against introducing other 

variables, such as wood species and treatment levels, at this point.

TEST PROCEDURES

1. Fire Resistance

Fire performance of the treated specimens was evaluated 

using the ASTM El60 Crib Test. Twenty-four (24) pieces 76 mm x 13 mm 

x 13 mm were stacked on a frame and exposed to 3 minutes of flame from 

a 38 mm diameter MekerBurner with a gas flow rate of 100 cc/s.
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The temperature at a point 432 mm directly above the burning crib 

was monitored by a chromel thermocouple interfaced with a Hewlett- 

Packard Model 981OA calculator and Model 9862A calculator plotter 

so that a graph of temperature vs time is obtained, as well as values 

for maximum temperature and time of maximum temperature for each 

specimen. Two other parameters, flame out time and glow out time, 

were monitored visually. The maximum temperature and flame out time 

parameters are directly related to the ability of the treatment to 

resist flaming combustion, while glow out time is a measure of the 

smoulder resistance of the treatment. The weight loss on combustion 

was also determined for each trial. Four trials from each treatment 

were conducted so that averaged values could be obtained for each o. 

the measured parameters.

2. Smoke Evolution

The degree of smoke evolution from samples treated with the 

various fire retardants was determined by measuring the specific optical 

density of the samples in the NBS smoke density chamber using the non

flaming made according to procedures outlined in the literature (4).

The smoke chamber measuring system was interfaced to a model 981 OA 

calculator and 9862A calculator plotter so that a graph of smoke 

density vs time was obtained, along with values for the following 

parameters: corr.^the maximum specific optical density corrected

to account for window deposits; Tpl6, the time in minutes taken to 

reach a specific optical density of 16. The mass loss of the exposed 

samples were also recorded.
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3. Gas Analysis

Several of the treated crib test specimens were ground to 20 

mesh in a Wiley mill. 0.5 g samples of the ground material were 

burned at 750°C in a tube furnace and the resultant combustion gases 

collected in a gas sampling bag and analyzed for H ^ y CO^, 0£, CH^,

CO and simple hydrocarbons as described in a previous paper (1).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table I gives the average retentions for each of the treatments 

for the crib test as well as the smoke chamber specimens. The highest 

retentions were obtained with the UDR and MAP solutions, while the 

Borate-Boric Acid treatment gave the lowest effective retention level 

of the four treatments due to the fact that the 15% treating solution 

would have been a supersaturated solution at room temperature.

In all cases, the retention levels for the smoke chamber specimens were 

higher than for the smaller crib test specimens.

The results from the ASTM El60 Crib Test for the various treatments 

are shown in Table II and Figure 1. These results indicate that the 

most effective treatment in terms of fire resistance, as measured by 

this test, is MAP. The reduction of maximum temperature attained 

above the crib from 650°C for untreated material to 298°C for the 

MAP treated specimens, and its rapid flame out time and complete 

absence of after glow indicate the treatment is excellent in terms of 

both flaming and smoulder resistance, probably due to its excellent 

intumscent properties. Both BOR and EXP formulations appear least 

effective in terms of fire resistance, and are both subject to serious
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afterglow problems, as shown by the secondary peaking of the temperature 

plots in Figure 1. The experimental formulation was the worst in 

terms of afterglow, with a glow out time in excess of 20 minutes.

Table 3 shows the results of the smoke density measurements.

The parameters of interest here are the maximum specific optical density 

of the smoke corrected for window deposit (DM corr.), which is a 

measure of the maximum smoke level developed during the test, and the 

time taken to reach a specific optical density of 16 (Tpl6), which 

gives an indication of the rate of smoke evolution in the early stages 

of the test. By far the most effective treatment in these terms is 

BOR, which showed a DM corr. value of 147 as compared to 867 for the 

untreated material, and a Tpl6 value of 308 seconds compared to 

149 seconds for the untreated sample. The experimental formulation 

was more effective than both UDP and MAP in reducing the amount of 

smoke generated, a property possibly related to its boron content 

(borate & boric acid), which seems to be most effective in reducing 

the rate and amount of smoke evolved. Of interest also is the poor 

performance of UDP in terms of rate of smoke evolution, its rate 

(i.e., Tpl6 value) in fact being considerably higher than for the 

untreated material. However, the overall amount of smoke produced is 

substantially reduced from the untreated material.

Table 4 shows the resits of the combustion gas analysis from the 

different specimens burned at 750°C. All treatments resulted in 

substantial reductions of hydrogen, carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons 

(methane, ethane, ethylene) formed on combustion, and corresponding 

increases in the amount of oxygen present in the gas stream. There
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were slight differences between the various treatments, with MAP 

appearing to achieve the best overall reduction in combustion gases, 

“t with the limned number of samples analyzed and variations in 

treatment levels between the different fire retardants (see Table I) 

- t  of these differences would not appear to be statistically mean-’ 

-nsful. fable IV also gives the average weight losses on combustion

V3r10US SPeC,me"S- treated specimens had weight losses 

Of approximately 65* under the test conditions utilized, while the 

untreated material suffered a 90.2% loss.

CONCLUSIONS

Test methods have been developed and/or adapted which permit 

convenient laboratory evaluation of flame and smoulder resistance

I "  Sm°ke a"d tMiC 355 « e r s .  The combination o f ’tests

°Ve 5cen US6d t0 eValu3ts existl'n9 f i r e  retardant treatments -  
monoammonium phosohate (m a p! . .

P)’ t^rate-boric acid (BOR) and UDP - and

also to screen a novel formulation comprised of boric acid, mono- 

-diurn phosphate, borax and urea (EXP, when used to treat southern 

Tenow pi„e at a ,5* solids concentration level. Al, treatments 

offered a substantia, degree of fire protection as measured by the 

-IP test when compared to the untreated material, with MAP and UDP

St reS1Stant t0 both flaming and smouldering combustion

B°th B0R a"d E W  suffered from serious after glow '

problems (i.e. smouldering combustion). BOR treatment was by far

t ^  most effective in reducing smote evolution as measured in the MBS 

denSUy Chamber- The EXP Emulation was more effective than
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both UDP and MAP in reducing smoke, probably since it contained a 

substantial amount of borax and boric acid. UDP was unusual i„ 1ts 

performance, since its initial rate of smote evolution was considerably 

h.gher than for the untreated specimen. This observation is probably 

indicative of the way in which certain fire retardants function. By 

promoting rapid charring, which in turn hinders on retards subsequent 

combustion of the substrate material, there will be an initial high 

rate of smoke evolution as this charring occurs.

All treatments offered substantial reductions in combustion gas 

levels under the test conditions used, with carbon monoxide level 

decreasing by approximately 60% and hydrocarbons by almost 75%

In view of the fact that over half of a„ fire deaths are caused by 

carbon monoxide poisoning (6), the sharp reduction in its level caused 

by the various fire retardant treatments becomes very significant, 

m  conjuntion with this decrease, all fire retardant treatments 

a 1 ” 5 °Xy9en consumed, as evidenced by significantly

higner levels of oxygen for the treated samples. In view of the fact 

thau mere is reportedly a synergistic toxicity effect of high carbon 

monoxide and low oxygen concentrations (5), the combustion gases 

from the fire retardant treated wood appear to be considerably less 

toxnc than gases from untreated wood. Differences in amounts of

major combustion gases from the various treatments were not felt to be 

very significant, as explained previously.

The experimental formulation based on borates and phosphates

appears to be at least comparable to existing fire retardant formulations

an terms of f,re resistance and reduction of toxic gases, and very

Promising tenns of smoke reduction. Further experimental work will

bo required however, in order to develop such a treatment to its full 
potential.
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TABLE J . AVERAGE RETENTIONS OF FIRE RETARDANTS IN TEST SAMPLES

treatment
SAMPLES UDP MAP BOR EXP

CRIB TEST 
SPECIMENS 11.9% 11.9% 8.3% 9.6%

SMOKE CHAMBER* 
SPECIMENS | 16.2 (7.47) 13.5% (6.23) 10.5 (7.41) 11.9 (5.16

*average of 8 specimens



TABLE II. ASTM El60 CRIB TEST RESULTS*

MAX TEMP. FLAME OUT GLOW OUT 
TREATMENT °C JJg&ds s&Bfids

UNTREATED 650

MAP 298

ÜDP 465

BOR 444

EXP 525

345 Continued to 
glow until 
completely 

_ consumed

270 None

330 None

435 >900

375 >1200

LOSS %

92.0

30.8

45.0

59.4

60.4 *

*average of 4 determinations



TABLE III. SMOKE DENSITY CHAMBER RESULTS

TREATMENT DM CORR.
V 5
SECONDS

MASS LOSS

%

UNTREATED 867 149 59.5

MAP 233 216 41.7

UDP 283 117 38.7

BOR 147 308 36.0

EXP 199 204 39.1

^average of 3 determinations



TABLE IV. COMBUSTION GAS ANALYSIS RESULTS

UNTREATED UDP BOR MAP EXP

«2 2.24 (1.26)* 0.41 (15.7) 0.52 (13.6) 0.54 (7.86)

C02 14.73 (0.29) 14.72 (2.74) 11.91 (0.47) 10.43 (17.0) 13.09 (13.1)

ethylene 1.02 (1.39) 0.34 (16.6) 0.35 (8.08) 0.17 (4.04) 0.34 (12.5)

ethane 0.26 (8.32)
‘ ~~

propane 0.58 (7.32) 0.08

°2 7.73 (0.53) 9.27 (7.10) 13.08 (0.11) 13.08 (14.7) 11-97 (12.6)

il2 56.47 (0.44) 67.15 (1.35) 67.13 (0.15) 70.87 (0.83) 67.58 (1.3)

ch4 2.99 (1.89) 0.87 (24.4) 0.96 (1.47) 0.43 (14.9) 0.91 (7.03)

CO 14.99 (2.17) 7.16 (13.2) 6.05 (3.16) 5.04 (13.3) 5.59 (14.8)

AVG.
'«T. LOSS 90.2% 66.2% 64.6%

TOTAL
HYDRO
CARBONS 1.29 1.31

63.8%

0.60

64.6%

1.25

x 1 *

of 3 determinati!înçeprrSeiFf•t îe ^verJ9e concentration, expressed as mole percents, 
given. minations. Coefficients of variation associated with each value are also


